Krabat Jockey Lite
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In use
Fold down back rest: Loosen handle (01), loosen the 2 grip knobs (02), fold down back rest
Back rest height adjustment: Loosen handle (01), adjust height, tighten handle (01)
Seat adjustment: Pull lever upwards (03), adjust height, release lever (03)
Seat tilt angle adjustment: Pull lever (04), adjust tilt angle, release handle (04)
Foot rest adjustment: Loosen grip knob (05), adjust foot rest, tighten grip knob (05)
Lock wheels: Push down lever (06)
Max user weight:
Size 1 and Size 2: 80 kg / Size 3: 100 kg
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SAFETY
All Krabat products are CE marked according to 93/42 / EØF, Class 1 of 14 June 1993 - Medical Device
Directive.
This certifies that it meets all relevant European safety requirements. This manual is approved
according to these standards.
The shelf life of the product corresponds to a lifespan of about 5 years under normal use. Then the
product should be renovated by Krabat AS or an approved partner to extend the life. All service must
be performed by Krabat or an authorized partner.
Products with electrical components must be submitted to Krabat for a technical review / overhaul
before it is sent out to use again.

The CE-label is to be removed if the product is modified, or non-original parts are used!

Adjustments not described in Krabat user manuals shall only be carried out by Krabat,
or by personel approved by Krabat.
Krabat products are not toys! Improper use may cause damage to both user and/ or
the product.

WARRANTY
Krabat provide a guarantee of 2 years on all its products. This guarantee is aimed at defects in
workmanship or materials. The guarantee may be reduced or waive if service or daily maintenance
are not observed. It is the customer's responsibility to ensure that maintenance is carried out.
The warranty does not cover accidental damage, including damage caused by improper use or lack of
maintenance. The warranty does not cover normal wear or wear parts.
The warranty is void if non-original parts, or if the product is repaired or modified by personel not
approved by Krabat.
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